Ellerslie-Homewood Contractor Shuttle

STOP ORDER
1 Ellerslie Lot
2 Mason Hall

2022-2023 Shuttle Schedule
Effective Fall 2022

MORNING DEPARTURE TIMES:
From Stop #1 -- Ellerslie Lot
| Time | 5:30 | 6:00 | 6:30 | 7:00 |

AFTERNOON DEPARTURE TIMES:
From Stop #2 -- Mason Hall
| Time  | 2:30 | 3:00 | 4:00 | 5:00 |

Listed times are time points; shuttles leave no sooner than times listed.

Above service provided by
ACADEMY EXPRESS

ON-CALL BLUE JAY SHUTTLE VAN AVAILABLE 7:30am to 23:00pm:
BOARD AT MASON HALL OR CALL (410) 516 4200 TO REQUEST A RIDE

Service operates Monday thru Friday only.

2022-2023 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
No service on the following dates:

Thanksgiving Nov 24th-25th
Winter Holiday Dec 26th-30th
New Year’s Day (observed) Jan 2nd
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Jan 16th
Memorial Day May 29th
Juneteenth Jun 19th
Independence Day July 4th

Get up-to-the-minute information on arrival times with the TransLoc app (available via Google Play or the Apple App Store) or at http://jhu.transloc.com

JHU Security (Emergency): (410) 516 7777
Questions? Suggestions?
Contact us!
(410) 516 7275
shuttles@jhu.edu
http://ts.jhu.edu
facebook.com/jhutransportation